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highways would be unthinkable.that in his opinion none of those
who were swept or jumped Into MACDOW MStwo colon will not appear as dis-

tinct If cat while too fresh.
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Senator Sam Brown said no
taxation scheme can be ideal. In
the very nature of things. There
must be compromises, to get as
near to the Ideal as possible. He
was acalnst the S3 license fee
proposition.

Col. Carle Abrams exploded the
idea that the state of Oregon has
a comparatively great bonded debt.
We have no bonded state debt at
all, excepting the ones created to
be paid out of certain Incomes or
properties, like the soldier bonus
bonds, which are backed by prop-
erty far above their value, and
which will all pay out, and more
like the outstanding highway
bonds, the payment of which is
presupposed, through auto license
fees and gasoline taxes.

A re IdeM
The Y. M. C. A. forum idea is

a great idea. It provides a place
where every one may air his views
on public questions, and come to
sound conclusions through hearing
the views of other speakers.

Anti-Saloo- n League Head
Libels 3 Newark Judges

NEWARK. N. J.. Feb. 16.
i AP) A Jury today convicted the
Rev. Marna S. Poulsou, state e,

of having transmitted
of th Auti-Saloo- n

bellous statements against three
Newark Judges. He was fined
1500. Defense counsel announced
.in appeal would be taken.

Dr. PouUon was indicted last
November after Newark newspa
pers had published a statement in
which he had linked the names of
Common Pleas Judge Walter VanJ
Riper and Municipal Judge Nkh- -

olas Albano aud Frank Boettner
with organized vice in Newark.

The judges wre exonerated by
the grand jury and Dr. PouUon
was indicted.

Valley Dentists Meet
In Albany Saturday

PORTLAND. Feb. 17 (AP)--Th- e

regular monthly meeting of
ho Southern Willamette dental

society which is one of the com
ponent paru of the Oregon state
dental association, will be held in
Corvallis Saturday night. Dent-
ists from Salem. Eugene and all
southern Willamette valley cities
will attend.

R. J. Gunn, president, of Cor
vallls, will preside.
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F EDER 11 MEETS

Ivan B, Stewart and Charles
Archerd Appear On Wood-bur- n

Program

WOODBURN. Ore.. Feb. 17.

!f Federatlon of Communlty
l
clubs of Hubbard. Aurora. Donald
and Gervais was held at the
Woodburn high school auditorium
on Wednesday night. February 15
at 6:30 p. m.

A cafeteria lunch was eerved by
Mrs. Helen Guiss and her home
economics girls.

P. O. Riley, president of the
county federation was elected
chairman of the committee. A
very fine program was given. Gor-
don Taylor of Molalla spoke on
community work for the better-
ment of Clackamas county.

The Portland Electric Power
company sent 10 male singers
who sang several beautiful selec-
tions.

Ivan B. Stewart, secretary of
the federation spoke about the ob-
jects of the federation.

The chief speaker of the eve-
ning was Charles Archerd of Sa-

lem who spoke upon the federa-
tion aims and the building up of
communities.

Other numbers on the program
consisted of vocal solos by Mrs.
Ivan Stewart of Salem and a piano
olo by Margaret Bhimenburg

The chairman. Dr. Riley, invited
all to attend a feed and motion
picture at Hubbard. February 29.

The Woman's club will have its
annual Martha Washington tea at
the library on February 22, from
3 to 5 o'clock. Professor E. O.
jisson will speak there during the
tea hours.

The fire department boys held
their annual banquet at Darby's
restaurant on Monday evening.
All the old officers were d.

The Federation of the Methodist
church will hold its next regular
meeting next Tuesday afteruoon.
February 21. at 2:3o p. m.. at the
honi3 of Mrs. Florence Goulet.
67 3 Corby street. The program is

in charge of tlie foreigu mission-
ary society.

Rev. Henry G. Hanson will
preach on the theme "Sowing and
Reaping" next Sunday morning
it the Woodburn Presbyterian
Lurch. Sunday school attend-

ance last Sunday reached 100.
Five new members were taken in-- o

the church.
There will be a cooked food

ale in the Ogle building, Satur-
day. February 18, given by the W.
V. T. U.

Rev. George F. G. Johnson, will
preach his farewell sermon Sun-la- y,

February 19 at the Fir3t
Christian church of Woodburn. A

'msket dinner will follow the
services. A special program will
'e given in the evening.

An 11 pound daughter was
born last Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Beaman of Broadacres.
She has been christened Virginia.

M. J. Olson of Ashland arrived
in Woodburn Wednesday morn-
ing to look after business inter-sts- .

He also visited the Oregon
City hospital to call ou his new
granddaughter. Sharon Irene
Moore. Mr. Olson left for Ash-an- d

Thursday.

SENTIMENT ALL AGAINST

$3 AUTO TAX BILL HERE
(Continued from ptga 1.)

(00 road system partly at the ex-

pense of the other taxpayers of
the state, who pay property taxes
in various forms.

A Sliding Scale
George Vick proposed In his re-

marks a sliding scale of auto se

fees, running down to as low
is $3 for small cars five years old.

Mr. Vick contended that the
ood roads are worth more than

they cost us. and that the idea of
revertlf to the conditions of thej

AUTO 0HUE SUIT

Testimony Given That C
Was Not In Portland Or:

Day Named

The Jury la the circuit court 1 1

night brought in a verdict in fa ,

of R. N. MacDonald in the da-
age action brought against htm V
Mrs. Hazel Wlltze for injuries
'eged to have been sustained in
mto accident at Portland.

Mrs. Wiltze had demanded
;um of $21,500.

The cae occupied more ihj
day of court time, having b--

Thursday afteruoon and !

ompleted late yesterday.
Muclkiiiald Car Not There

It was shown by witnesse- -
the MacDonald car was n ..;

Portland at all on the day .,;

Wiltze claimed she was injury
January 17. 1927. She cb
that the car backed against
md injured her for life; tlia
was done In front of tlie iri,;--

hotel in Portland ou ed.

An X-ra- y taken by Dr. 1

of Salem showed no injury
Wiltze; that on the coutrir
is In good health, and every .

tebra in proper place, thoih
had testimony to the effect
her spine was permanently
jured. Mrs. Wiltze had a s:.
suit against the Portland

some time ago, an,,
a suit for damages agai:;-'- .

Woodburn mau.

SPECIAL SME

SHOW REPEATS

The special style show
repeated by popular reii'
pight at t.i? Tetter Homes I

tion, spo!ored by the !'
Shop, under the dire tion of
Ruffe Morrison, featuring
Hope Rodolf iu a novelty v. .

presented at the St. TiuUi
Sju Francisco.

Takes Dwelling Penult
Frieda Geiger took out ;(

mil Thursday for cihstu.'
a house at 970 str
a cost of $1600.

001?

SIPS

TODAY
H7.(C.IFOE0.13S

SILVERTO sen L

MS SMITES!
$2500 Realized From Sale

In Marion County To

Date, Reported

Announcement was made yes
terday by the Marion county pub-
lic health association of the win
ners of prizes in the Christmas
real sale contest. About $250C
has been turned In to date.

The Silverton school, of which
Mr. Goetz is principal, won first
prize In the first and second class
district, with a sale of 1? cents
per capita enrollment. The prize
was $10 in cash. Salem Heights
won the second prize of a flag do-

nated by the Atlas Book store
with a sale of 15 cents per cap-
ita. Cecile Weigand is principal.

In the third class district. Cen-tervie- w

won first with a sale of
$1.30 per capita. Only 10 chil-
dren are enrolled in the school
First prize was a flag given I

Patton's Book store. Lois Lor-
raine Fletcher is principal. Wil-lar- d

school won second prize, $5
In merchandise, given by Ander
son's Snorting Goods store. The
sale was 76 cents per capita.

EXTERIOR PLANS STATE
BUILDING GET APPROVAL

(Continued from pje 1.)

proposed new office building. The
structure will be 12 stories high,
of set-bac- k construction, and will
be modern in every particular.

Members of the board of con- -

Mrnl lnrttratp1 that a larpe mini- -

er or state commissions now 10--

'Trtated In Portland would be com
JneljPd to make their headquarters

ur Salem when the new building
comple Among these prob

ibly will be the state game com- -

nission, state board of health and
-- tate dairy and food commission

If the state officials are success
ful in staying the proposed ap-

peal to the United States supreme
court actual work on the struc-iur- e

will get under way by June 1.
The board of control Friday

tlso authorized the drawing of
Wans and specifications for the
jrposed new state tuberculosis
hospital at The Dalles. The struc- -

ure will have a capacity of 50
eds and will cost $100,000.

CROWD SWEPT BY BIG

WAVE IN FRISCO BAY
'Continued from ps 1.)

ommuters failed to return to
h.-i- r homes anxious relatn

would have reported their ab
-- once.

Lieutenant W. F. Pen gel ly of a
police launch that cruised the bay.
reported that life preservers, hats.
oats and other garments dotted

the waves but that no bodies had
'loen found.

The seven persons rescued by
ife boats from the ferry boat
lay ward were brought to Sar

''i ancisco, where they were treat
d for submersion and quickly re

rived.
A navy boat from Goat Island

vas reported to have rescued
oven persons, the lumber schoon
r saved several and the other.-wer-e

believed to have been saved
! other vessels.

Potter said he believed the acci-
dent was due to a heavy wash that
iwept along after a large lunibet
schooner passed tlie Peralta. .A

woman was washed overboard
Potter said, two men jumped tc

,ave her and a panic resulted.
Life Boats Rushed

Two life boats were lowered at
once by the lumber schooner and
the ferry boat liayward launched!
two more boats. Potter said.

Police stationed at the ferr
building here, where several ol
the rescued were brought for
treatment, announced their belief
that the accident was not as ser-

ious as at first reported.
Police Lieutenant Martin A

Fogerty said he thought that none
had been drowned. He said the
attendant excitement was respon
sible for the reports that as high
as thirty persons had perished.

There Is confusion as to the
number of persons taken from the
bay after scores were said seen
swept from the deck of the Per-
alta. The number rescued varied
from thirteen to nineteen. The
ferry boat Hayward, it is said
rescued seven persons and six of
these were said to have been put
aboard the Peralta.

Uncertainty Prevails
Whether the six taken aboard

the Peralta were rescued by Per
alta life boats or an additional
lot of six passengers were saved
by small boats ot the United
States navy could not be certainly
ascertained tonight.

Captain George Landenberger,
USN. commandant -- of the naval
training station on Goat Island,
described the accident aboard the
Peralta as follows:

"The ferry boat was down by Its
head, burled Into a swell and it
shipped a sea. We sent out a
rescue party In the captain's gig.
along with two other boats which
picked up five cr six persons from
the water and, at their request,
put them aboard the Peralta.

"The , swell may have been
caused by another vessel," Cap-

tain Landenberger said. "One of
the smaller ferry boats that run
during the crowded hours had put
out from Key Route pier and was
passing. The accident occurred
between the island and the pier.

"The navy has no knowledge of
anyone having been drowned."

Police Report Confirms
Lieutenant W. F.. Pengelly of

the San Francisco police force.
who cruised the bay . In a police

launch after the accidents said

the water was drowned.
On the other hand several of

those who were in the water and
a number of witnesses believed
tiat several persons were drowned.

The Peralta, jammed with com
muters was enroute from San
Francisco to Oakland when off
Yerba Buena island In the bay
the front of the boat suddenly
dipped as though struck by a
mammoth wave. Seven persons
were almost immediately picked

p by life boats from the ferry
boat Hayward which passed as the
Peralta nose dived. Tfcp re
malnder of those swept into the
water were unaccounted for.
Darkness was falling and visibil
ity was poor.

Steward Georee F. Colond of
the harbor emergency hospital
where some of the Injured were
taken said he was told by pas
sengers that at least eight per-

sons were seriously injured.
The Peralta left the San Fran-

cisco ferry building at 5:15 p. m
and was due in Oakland at 5:30
p. m.

Crowd Gathers in Bow
Off Verba Buena. or Goat Isl

and, the hundreds of passengers
heean to swarm to the front of
the boat. A man named Garver,
a passenger on the Peralta said
that suddenly a huge wave washed
up over the boat and carried a
large number of passengers into
the water. In panic the commut-
ers then rushed to the stern of
the ship, at which it righted it-

self. Women screamed, men
shouted and everybody tried tc
grasp a rail.

Passengers said the Peralta
gave a "sickening lunge" when it
dipped.

Windows in the lower deck
were swept out like paper as the
green water boiled over the rail-

ing.
Xegro Real Hero

Many acts of heroism were dis
played. Among the impromptu
heroes was an unidentified negro
waiter on the ferry boat Hay-

ward which passed just as the
Peralta dipped. The negro with
presence of mind broke opeu the
life preserver cases and began
throwing the preservers to the
people struggling in the water.

Passengers said someone ap
parently an officer on the Hay-

ward tried to stop the waiter but
passengers on the Hayward in
terfered in behalf of the negro
who did everything possible to aid
in the rescue.

It was from the Hayward that
first reports of the water were
received. Among the reports was-

the statement from several pas
seiiKers that as much as eight
minutes elapsed before life boat:
could be launched on the Hay
ward.

Navy men from Goat Ilanc
were quick to respond and at least
five survivors were said to havt
been picked up by navy boats
Some of the survivors were takei
back to the Peralta.

All Key Route service stopped
after the accident until furthei
jrders.

Scenes of wild disorder followec

the disaster. Women knelt ot.

he decks of the ferry boat anc
grayed, others screamed hysteric
ally, while men rushed about
frantically as the ferry crew hur
ried to lower life boats.

The Peralta was one of the new

st ferries in the Key Route sys

tern. It was said to be water bal

anced. the loads being equalize
by a flow of water from "balane
ing tanks" on the craft. Thes.
were said to be automatic in oper
dtion.

Dan O. Hunter; a passenger oi.

a passing boat, said the Peralu
appeared to "dip" in the bow anc

standing on thi he passengers
deck were dipped beneath the
water momentarily. The craft re-

versed engines and the boat lev
led itself in a few seconds.

The accident happened as th
Peralta was passing Yerba Bleua
'sland. The Peralta left ban rran
-- isco at 5 p. ni. and was due at th
Kev Route pier. Oakland, whicl
extends far Into the bay, at 3:15
From that point trains carry com

muter the east bay district
homes.

After the accident the ferry boat
Hayward. owned by the Key Rout
company, drew close to the scene
and lowered life boats and threw
life preservers to the men anc"

women floating and attempting tc
swim to safety.

This effort resulted in the pick
ing up of six passengers, leaving
the total estimates missing ot
drowned at a possible 21.

The "dtp" of the Peralta took
place with such amazing sudden-
ness that passengers were given
no opportunity to flee to the stern
of the boat.

It was Indicated tonight that
many hours would elapse before
the number of known dead or the
names of those drowned would be
available.

I There was no warning of the
disaster, Miss Violet Rheln, a

teacher of Concord, said. She was
a passenger on another ferry boat.

"There was no warning and the
people were In the water in a sec-

ond," she said.
Hundreds of life preservers!

were hurled overboard by passen-
gers to aid the victims struggling:
In the water. The rescue boats1
endeavored to reach the sides of
the victims struggling in the dark
ness.

Two San Francisco ambulances
were hurried to the ferry build-
ing here to aid in reviving the vic-
tims as they were brought ashore.

Five persons picked up after the
disaster were brought ashore on
the ferry boat Hayward. The pas
sengers had suffered from sub-
mersion, but were quickly revived

y physicians.
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Elsinore Theater

. The ever-entranci- ng story of
ld, of outlaws, of Vigilantes has

bees made even more entertaining
and thrilling through the excel- -

.lent Paramount picture thai comes
to the El3inore today.

'Under the Tonto Rim." is the
name of the production, and it is
another of those virile Zane Grey
yarns that never fail to thrill and)
amaze.

. The story, briefly, centers about
the romance of Lucy Watson and
Ed Denmeade, the latter a young
prospector whose father is slain by
a notorious gambler, a man who
shuffles cards with one hand. Lu
cy's brother. Dud. gets in a brawl!
with the gambler and Dan Den-- j

mcade. Dad has won much money)
In a card game, and the gambler
accuses him of cheating. During
the row that follows. Dad is killed.
Dying, he telis Ed to find the man
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Radio Goes To Some Lucky
Contestant At Midniaht

Monday, Feb. 20

I

HONOR COLL TODAY

Thelrna Hansen
Mae Young
Hazel E. McMorris
Mrs. C. Hoogcrhvde
Rose J. Wilkes

I

Some one on the list should
make a desperate effort to win th.
radio on February 20u, tor tin
prize might be awarded on a very
f"-- subscriptions. Sit down ami
tj:tke a list of whum you
Know take some pjp r. call on
thniii and put up t lie hardest ta!K
you ever made in your life. You
will get oue or two out of every
five.

Tiius far. candidates have been
wiow getting into actual work ar.f!
the radio Contest is still any body "

race. This radio will be given tt
the candidate who secures th
most subscription money, on ok
or new subscriptions, for the thret
weeks ending Monday miduight
February 2"th. The subscription-secure-

on this special prize wili
a So count vot-- s on t!ie capital
prizes to be awarded at the clos-o-

the contest.
Opportunity Kiuht Here

Opportunity is knocking at the
door of many homes in Salem and
surrounding territory. It

at your door Are you
going to let it pass by or arc-- you
gojng to take full advantage of it
by getting your camp;i::n goins

You now have your rhancp, a:n'
a good chance, to secure your
share of a valuable of pre?
ents In one of the gr-ates- t. ami
one of the shortest campaigns eve-hel-

iu this state.
All of the big prizes from the

automobtles down to the least o:
the cash awards, pre offered unde:
thmost liberal agreemem -- . I'
is not hard to w-l- n iheni. Jus
study over this a minute."

With such a fair and. liberal dis-

tribution of prizes, whv he.sjtan
about getting in and . winning
them. The prizes, every o e ot
them, are certainly worthy f ou
very best efforts, but with t

indications, th-- will b.
picked up mighty easily

Mak Promise? Connt
Now4 Is the time to cash in on

promises. If your friends mad'-promise- s

in good faith, they should

TODAY g

GEORGE15 . li I

WALSH
L. v?

LoarD tVnm thn driiirlltM of the Ua campus to the terror ufQ
the courtroom. Q
A drama nrrznjint wltna Ufe

On the 8tse
a Capitol

Stock Co.
Present

JESS OF THE BAR Za A Western Comedy
Lore Story

VioU Verclcr
Ilolnum'a Orchestra P

TOMORROW t a
CHICAGO
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suggestions were interspersed
with the recipes given by the two
women and jotted down on the
slips of paper which each guest
brought.

Another cake that Is sure to
please the father and the chil-
dren of any family as well as the
housewife herself, as may be
judged from the name, is called
"Lightning Chocolate Cake."

This cake is made with sour
milk instead of sweet. 'The re--i
suiting product is more moist al
though of a slightly coarse grain
and will keep for several days
without becoming too dry to be
palatable.

The cake is truly well-name- d

as the following recipe and method
will prove:

1 Vi cups Princess Flour
1 cup sugar

cup Ghirardelli's chocolate
Sift the above named ingre

dients together three times, the
third time in a mixing bowl. Make
a depression in the center of the
ingredients and break in 1 egg
and add 1 cup sour milk in whicl
I scant teaspoon soda has been
dissolved. Add one-thir- d cup o!
melted butter and beat for three
minutes.

Bake in two layers in a shallow
loaf tin.

Miss Murdoch advised 'all the
women to be " Scotch" In measur
ing the soda for too much soda
'n combination with the sour milk
and chocolate results in a dis
agreeable "soda" flavor.

Among the products usej In the
cookery each day have bee
Meadowland milk. Buttercup J)i
er. and Princess flour whohis

made from Idaho and Mrntna
wheat-an-d contains a greatm Jper- -

centage of gluten than idoes the
flour made from w
Oregon and Washi

An icing that is opropriate fo
use on either theT Checkerbo
ake or the Lightinfcg Cho

cake is made as foJJows:
I VIcin-- f

3 tablespoons cocoa
3 cups powdered sug

S pound butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
pinch of salt
H cup boiling coffee
Method: Pour boiling coffe

over butter. When softened, adt
ugar. salt, and vanilla. Spreuf

'Mi cake when of thick enougl
joasistency.

The three best loaves of brea
of the 36 entered in the bakim
contest yesterday were judge

ith the following winning
4 wards: First prize. $10 in mer

Mrs. Elia Gibson
second prize. $7.50 in mercha:;
iise Betty Compton; tliirt
prize, in merchandise - Mrs

S. Wright.
All the bread entered was mailt

1th Princess flour. Miss Rub
Delk, head of the domestic sci
ence department at Le.-li-e Juniot
high school acted as judge of th
entries baked bv Salem house
wives.

Other interesting recipes whicl
have been given by Mrs. Cummin
md Miss Murdoch are listed be
low:

CJohl Cake
l2 cup butter
1 Ms cups sugar
3 cups Prinee.-- s flour
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup milk
G egg yolks (beaten thoroughly

and added last I.

Method: Mix in usual metho
followed for all butter cakes ant
ake in angel cake pan.

Coffee-Date- - Cak
1 cup shopped dates

1 cup boiling coffee
3 tablespoons butter
1 cup sugar
1 egg (beaten)
1 cup broken nut meats
t teaspoon salt

1 'a cups Princess flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
Method: Sprinkle soda over

dates and add boiling coffee. Cool
Cream butter and sugar, add egg
ooffee. dates, and nuts, whicl
have been mixed previously, and
salt. Lastly add flour.

Bake in two slayers or shallow
loaf pan.

Spanish Chocolate Cake
cup butter

1 cups sugar
&g

vi cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
6 tablespoons Ghirardelli's cho
colate dissolved in 3 tablespoon.?
boiling water.
1 , cups Princess flour (slf
ted)
3 teaspoons baking powder
Method: Cream sugar, and but-

ter thoroughly. Add boiling
water to chocolate and- - add to
sugar and butter. Beat very
thoroughly. Add milk and flour
alternately. Fold in egg white?
which have been beaten stiff. Sift
baking powder over the top and
fold In.

Bake In either loaf or layer
pans.

Stayton Revival Growing
In Interest, Attendance

STAYTON. Feb: 17 (Spec
ial.) The revival meetings here
are growing In tnterest and at-

tendance, and exceptional services
are expected tonight and Sunday.
ReT. R. L-- Payne of Salem Is the
speaker, and his excellent sermons
are bringing out large crowds
where at first there was a mere
handful of people. The revival
will continue all next week.

HUGE LINER AGROrXD

SOUTHAMPTON. Eng., Feb. 17.
(AP) The U. S. lines Levia-

than went ashore near Calshot at
the head of Southampton water on
her arrival here today but aided
by four tugs, she moved astern and
it appeared that she should be able
to proceed to her dock. - '

SUNDAY-MONDA- Y

February 19-2- 0

creen
who shuffles cards trickily, and he
will hare his killer.

Sam Sprall is revealed as the
murderer, and after a h3rd-foug- ht

battle, is sent out of town with
bis band of thieves and killed.

Through it all, the romance be
tween Lucy and Ed grows.

Henry Burr, whose real name Is
Harry jMcClaskey heads the eight
Victor' artists coming to the EIsl-no- rt

theater Sunday. He is known
the world over for the records of
his delightful voice. Born iu east-
ern Canada, he came to New York
at an early age to study singing.
He soon became famous as a
church singer, but gave this up
arhen his Victor records won him
foremost place among the artists
of the day. His versatile talent has
found many outlets and it was he
who conceived ami brought togeth-
er the eight Victor artists.

keep them now, before Monday a:
midnight, so that you will havi
the opportunity to win the radio

Don't overlook second subscrip
iions. If someone gave you a
wear's subscription which counted
you 3:.'. 000 votes, get the second
year, or the fifth year. The sec

jl)nd v;ar COUD,sHIu,w'' morp

already secured will give you a
(total of 25 6.00O votes for the ad
Idnional 4 years. Or. if a sub
jscriber gives someone else the firs!
subscription, you get (he seconci

jor third.
Ones t'urit Mint

it will pay you weii Keep ?
lookout for the bigger subscrip
tions. A three year subscription

jsive- - you 114. m.u votes. A foir
year subscription credits you wltl.
216.000 votes, and a five year sub
scrip! ion will buot you all o:
I'ss.oiio votes. The clubs an
ttra

The cor.test has not really eot
ten under' way vt While then
tre a number of candidates in th
.ist. the number of workers
judging ' from results, aer not
many. Some of these candidate:-hav-

a wry few subscriptions ant'
oui coupon votes to-the- ir credit
i:ppd from the Statesman which

thc--y have brought in or friend,
have brought in for them.

Tlulm i Kaugen is a very popu
';ir yoiing lady in her district anc
!iu.s a host of friends who wish hei
veil and are steadily taking in
erc.u :n her. As e shows con

tinned activity, their interest in
reases. Sl.e s a go-gett- and i!
he continue.-- , to work consistently
h- - is bound to be a serious cop
ender for all of the crand prizes

Other f;oMl Starts Madt
X, E. Williams has a wonderfu

i art and if h will su ing into th
air.paign In real earnest, she wi!

i,n ke tlie lest of them in tha con
test step -- oiiie to beat her.

Ileulak Witzel is active again
itter havii.g gone slow for a few
lays ami we hope to see Beulah

--ret a lot of sub-criptio- ns in th-"idi-

period.
Ilael McMorris took a trip ou:
Prat urn yesterday to see sonif

f her old friends to help her win
me of the big prizes in the con
test, and she not only got hei
friends but .she got some peoph
ih.it she had not met before
lazel is a good subscription gettej
vhn she works and if she would
make up her mind to work every
lay she could amass a very largt
otal of votes.

Rose J. Wilkes has flashed int;
he lime-lig- ht again and is making
;ood progress.

Mrs Mildred Wiegand, who ha-ee- n

out of the campaign for
days on account of illness in

'he family Is back in again and
going strong.

C00KKING SCHOOL ENDS;
MANY HOUSEWIVES AIDED

(Continued from pag 1.)

the family is made as follows,
lows:

Clieckrrbourd ke
2 (tips sugar

cup butter or substitute
4 eggs
3 cups Princess flour
1 cup milk
Vi cup cornstarch
3 teaspoons baking powder
l teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons vanilla
Method: Cream butter thor-

oughly, add sugar and continue
creaming. Add well-beate- n egg
yolks, then add milk and sifted
dry ingredients alternately. Beat
well and ad vaiflla. and lastly
fold in the stiffly beaten egg
whites.

Put one-thir- d of the batter in
another bowl and add $ table-
spoons unsweetened cocoa.

Put a circle of white batter
around the edg of a layer cake
pan. then a circle of the dark
mixture inside of that circle, and
place a ring of the light In the
center. Fill another layer pan in
the same way bat alternate the
colors of the dough in the third
pan so that when put together
the two similar layers are placed
above and below the odd one.

A "Checkerboard Cake" made
with pink and white. IceS in pink
icing and decorated with pink
candles will cause any child's eyes
to sparkle with pleasure and ap-

proval., f

The batter of this cake mus
be unusually stiff in order to
keep the two colors from running
together. According to Mrs.
Cummins, who. Judging from the
appearance of the cake which she
made, is an authority on such
matters, the cake should not be
cut ntn the second day, the
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BILLY MURRAY

HENRY BURR
James Stanley - Monroe Silver
Sam Herman - Carl Mathieu
Stanley Baughman - Frank Banta

Peerless Quartet

THEY'RE ALL YOUR OLD
FAVORITES

LAST TIMfiS TODAY

.foduzti Arleo
r Ataxy Brian
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ELSINORE 1
Starts Tuesday
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VAUDEVILLE
Matinee and Evening

Matinee 10c, 25c
Evening 10c,; 50c
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